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hello & welcome! you’re the one who called about the yellow bouquet,
right? for a special occasion? fantastic. thanks so much for calling
ahead, we’ve been incredibly busy. i know you said you’re in a rush but
we actually didn’t prepare anything in advance for you because… well,
just look at this place. i honestly don’t even know how this happened &
I’m certainly going to have to have a word with our supply team but at
this point we must have at least 200 different varieties of yellow flower
in here. so we’re going to need to narrow this down. also we have
some news to catch you up on, so, let’s walk & talk, sound good?

so. this here is a ranunculus. needs full sun. long vase life. not quite
right? ok, fair enough, it does smell a little weird doesn’t it. well, let me
share something a little sweeter with you! that news i mentioned? the
rock band pinegrove has a new song out today! i’m not totally familiar
with them but management is suggesting I relay this info to customers
today and let me tell you, I am really gunning for employee of the
month this month. you wouldn’t believe the prizes recently. so that
song! it’s called phase! and believe it or not, there’s a music video for it
out today too [checks notes] which is pinegrove’s first video ever! you
can check it out here.

alright, you’re gonna love this one, it’s called zinnia. easy to grow, light
fertilizer needs, sensitive to frost. ah, you keep your house really cold,
huh? ok no problem. let me heat things up here with some more news
about that band – as luck would have it they’re announcing two tours
today. i’m not even sure how that’s possible but I’ve triple-checked & it’s
correct. the first one is a western US run with support
from LAKE & whitney ballen, respectively, & the second one is in
Europe with support from buck meek & katy j pearson, respectively.
boy, this outfit sure'll be playing a lot over the course of next year's first
quarter! i hope they’re ready to put their petals to the ha, ha… right, so
tickets go on sale friday at 12pm local time for US shows and monday
at 9am local time for europe shows. & we’ll have some pre-sale info for
you when you pay for your flowers at the check out counter. here are
some flyers with more details on the shows!

ok, THIS one, this one is really intriguing. the dutch hyacinth! heavily
fragrant, thrives in moisture. looks good right! you like it? wait, um,
shoot, why are all these petals falling off! hmmm, I’m going to need to
bring this up with corporate. let’s move on. wait, alright... here we go!!
this one is special. this is the one. a marigold. just feels right, doesn’t it?
you’re interested? fantastic. this one’s only a sample, the full thing will
be available in a few months, is that ok? it is? incredible. let’s go ahead
and lock this in. in fact, let’s announce it right now. marigold, by
pinegrove. eleven tracks. rough trade records. out january 17th. preorder it here. enjoy.
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